ALL ARE INVITED!
FRIENDS, FAMILY, CLIENTS
AND VENDORS

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

12:30 P.M. — 1:30 P.M.
REGISTRATION AND RAFFLE TICKET PURCHASE

1:30 P.M. — 1:45 P.M.
WELCOME & FIREARMS SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

1:45 P.M. — 3:30 P.M.
LEARN TO SHOOT & SHOOTERS REPORT TO STATIONS

3:30 P.M. — 6:00 P.M.
COCKTAILS, DINNER, RAFFLE WINNERS ANNOUNCED

DINNER FOR $50 ONLY!

SHOOTER LEVELS:

LEARN TO SHOOT: $85
A PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN AND SHARE IN THE FUN OF THE DAY

INDIVIDUAL ENTRY: $125
INCLUDES 1 SHOOTER, DINNER, 2 DRINK TICKETS

TEAM OF 5 SHOOTERS: $600
INCLUDES 5 SHOOTERS, DINNER, 10 DRINK TICKETS

DINNER ONLY: $50

BENEFITING:

AUTISM SOCIETY
Southeastern Wisconsin

AND

YOUTH SHOOTING PROGRAMS

SERVICE MASTER RECOVERY SERVICES
2215 S. 162ND ST
NEW BERLIN, WI 53151
PHONE: 262-782-3335
ATTN: MARK CYGANIAK
MCYGANIAK@SMRECOVER.COM
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Station Sponsors ~ $750
Signage at the station, sponsor presence at hole option, recognition in the shooting program.

Safety Patrol Sponsor ~ $750
Signage at lunch and cocktail hour and recognition in the shooting program.

Beverage Station Sponsors ~ $750
Name on coolers and recognition in the shooting program.

Gun Board Sponsor ~ $1,000
Name on gun board sign and recognition in the shooting program.

Dinner Sponsor ~ $1,000
Signage at dinner and recognition in the shooting program.

Cocktail Hour Sponsor ~ $750
Signage at cocktail and appetizer hour and recognition in the shooting program.

20 Gauge Team Entry ~ $1,500
Team Registration for 5 people
Golf Carts for Team
5 Extra Raffle & Extra Drink Ticket(s)/Shooter
Recognition in Shooting Program

12 Gauge Team Entry ~ $2,500
Team Registration for 5 people
Golf Carts for Team
10 Extra Raffle & Extra Drink Ticket(s)/Shooter
Banner with Logo at Event

ServiceMaster Recovery Services are proud supporters of the Autism Society of Southeastern WI in its mission of improving the lives of all affected by Autism. Thank you in advance for your generous donation through your sponsorship.

RAFFLE TICKETS AVAILABLE AT EVENT
SHOOTER REGISTRATION

YOUR NAME: ________________________________
PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________
EMAIL: ________________________________

SHOOTERS NAMES:
1. ________________________________
2. ________________________________
3. ________________________________
4. ________________________________
5. ________________________________

BRING EYE AND EAR PROTECTION, SHOTGUN, AND THREE BOXES OF SHELLS.

PAYMENT OPTIONS

☐ CHECK PAYABLE TO SERVICEMASTER
☐ CREDIT CARD#
NAME ON CARD: ______________________
EXP: ____/________ CVV: __________
ZIP CODE: ______________

SIGN UP ONLINE:
WWW.ASSEW.ORG/SERVICEMASTERSHOOT

SPONSOR REGISTRATION

SELECT SPONSORSHIP TYPE: YOUR NAME: ________________________________
☐ STATION SPONSOR - $750 COMPANY NAME: ________________________________
☐ SAFETY PATROL SPONSOR - $750 ADDRESS: ________________________________
☐ BEVERAGE STATION SPONSOR - $750 PHONE NUMBER: ________________________________
☐ GUN BOARD SPONSOR - $1,000 EMAIL: ________________________________
☐ DINNER SPONSOR - $1,000
☐ COCKTAIL HOUR SPONSOR - $750
☐ 20 GAUGE TEAM ENTRY - $1,500
☐ 12 GAUGE TEAM ENTRY - $2,500

AUCTION ITEM/MONETARY DONATION FORM

AUCTION ITEM DONATION: ___________________________________ VALUE: __________
MONETARY DONATION: ___________________________________

DONOR: ___________________________________

(ORGANIZATION TO BE RECOGNIZED IN THE MARKETING MATERIALS)

DONOR: ___________________________________

(ORGANIZATION AND/OR INDIVIDUALS NAME TO SEND TAX-DEDUCTIBLE ACKNOWLEDGEMENT)

ADDRESS:
PHONE:
EMAIL: ________________________________

PLEASE RETURN TO: Attn: Madison
Autism Society Southeastern Wisconsin
3720 N. 124th Street, Suite O
Wauwatosa, WI 53222

PLEASE CALL RECHELLE CHAFFEE AT 414-988-1267 OR EMAIL RECHELLE @ASSEW.ORG WITH ANY QUESTIONS.

WE WANT TO ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR DONATION! PLEASE FORWARD A LOGO OF YOUR ORGANIZATION (.PNG OR JPEG FILE) FOR US TO USE IN OUR SPONSOR/AUCTION MATERIALS VIA EMAIL TO LISA@ASSEW.ORG